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STD : VII
I.

II.

Meanings:
1. Antics

2. Prompt

3. Dread

4. Lozenges

5. Brew

Opposites:
1. Bright

2. Lofty

3. Polite

4. Coarse

5. Fastened

6. peace

7. Cold

8. Easy

9. Onesey

10.aloud

11. spend

12. Start

13. Late

14. Hate

15. Laugh

6.delights

16. possible
III.
Homophones:
1. Quiet
2. Were

3. Hair

4. See

5. Made

6. Once

7. feet

9. There

10. Hole

11. Know

12.counitor

8. Too

IV.
Frame sentences:
1. Surprise
2. Relevant

3. Anticipate 4. Companions 5. Polite

6. Murmer

V.
ERC:
1. ‘He is no better than a beggar! ‘
a. Who is the speaker?b. who is refered as a beggar here?
2. ‘ I am glad that you are going to Egypt at last’.
a. Who was going to Egypt ?
b. Who is the speaker?
3. ‘ You are blind now’
a. Who was blind? b. why did he become blind?
4. ‘ Is this the kind of mannes they’re teaching you in you school these days?”
a. Who is the speaker ?
b. why did he say so?
5. ‘ you are not going out anywhere’ today.
a. Identify the speaker and the addressee.
VI.

b. Why did the speaker say so?

Answer the following :
1. Why was sushil, not in a mood to go to school?
2. What reason did sushil give for not going to school?
3. What did Subal Chandra do to teach him a lesson?
4. What did sushil and subal wish for? Did they like the change?
5. What is the message the author conveys through the story ‘when wishes comes
true’?
6. Describe happy prince statue.
7. Where was the little swallow flying to ?
8. Why did the swallow say ‘ I have a golden bedroom’?
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9.
10.
11.
12.

ToWhom did the happy prince give away his ruby?
Mention different instances where happy prince gives away his sapphires.
Why did the swallow not leave the prince and go to Egypt?
What did the Mayor ordered to do to the happy Prime statue?

Poetry
I.

Meanings:
1.blow

II.

2.scorn

Opposites :
1. Broad 2.old

III.

3.brooch

4. Maiden

5. Drest

3.merry

4.worth

5.secret

Writer the rhyming scheme and the identify rhyming words:
1. I throw they did not part in scorn;
Lover long – bethrothed were they;
They too will wed the morrow morn:
God’s blessing on the day!
2. Yet here’s a kiss for my mother dear,
My mother dear, if this be so,
And lay your hands upon my head,
And bless me, mother, ere I go.

IV.

Identify and mention the poetic device:
1. Her heart within her did not fail.
2. Pull off, pull off, the brooch of gold.
3. Lord Ronald brought a lily – white doe.

V.

ERC:
1. ‘ who was this that went from thee?’
a.identify the speaker?
b. who actually went?
2. ‘ That ye speak so wild?
a. Who spoke wild here? What did she speak about?
3. ‘But keep the secret all ye can’.
a. Who said this and to whom?
b. what is the secret?
4. ‘She clad herself in a russet gown’
a. What is the meaning of ‘ russet’ ?
b. Who was wearing ‘russet gown’?

VI.

Answer the following:
1. What do you learn from the poem ‘Lady clare’?
2. What did Lord Ronald gift to lady clare?
3. Who was Alice?
4. What did the nurse tell to Lady clare?
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5. What did Lady Clare do after she heard nurse’s tale? Do you think she did the
right thing? why?
6. What did Ronald say after he heard the nurse tale?
Non – Detail
I.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Fill in the blanks:
___________________ and ___________________ became friendly.
Miss Havisham wanted Pip to become__________________
Estella was waiting for Pip with ________________ keys.
Estella should the way with a _______________.
After _____________days, I Pip went to Miss Havisham’s house.
Miss Havisham’s hair was all _________________.
Estella brought some __________________and __________________, and a glass of ________________.
Pip pointed to his house which was about a _____________________ away.

II.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Answer the following:
Why did Miss Havisham give money to Pip?
What did Miss Havisham till Joe when she made Pip his apprentice?
What did the pale young gentleman want pip to do?
Who was Miss Havisham? Describe her.
What kind of people were put in prison ship?
Where did Pip meet the terrible young man?
Why was Pip afraid when Mrs. Joe asked for clean plates?
What did Pip take for the prisoner?
Who went with the soldiers to look for prisoners?
Why did uncle pumble chook feel sick when he drank brandy?
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